Transforming Education Knowledge Hub

**How to engage**

There are all sorts of ways to participate in the Transforming Education Summit.

**Join the conversation**

Everyone is welcome to join discussions around the Transforming Education Summit’s five Thematic Action Tracks and the Youth Declaration process. All you need to do is [Sign In](#) and share your comments in any of the [discussions](#).

Follow us on Twitter [@TransformingEdu](#), tag your content with #TransformingEducation and/or join us via LinkedIn [Education2030UN](#) Transforming Education!

Social media resources are available on the [TES Trello board](#).

**See all consultations and upcoming events**

Meetings are taking place all over the world check [upcoming events](#) to see what is happening, where and when.

**Learn from a wealth of resources**

[Resources](#) is where we will be posting useful, interesting and important documents from the Summit, you can use filters and categories to find the most relevant information.
You can also add to these resources by submitting your own example of a good practice.

**Map of country relevant information**

Quick links or simply click on the country of your choice on the map to obtain country specific information.

**Stay tuned**

Subscribe to the TES Info-letter.

**More information**

Information on opportunities for engagement are in the Transforming Education Summit Engagement Guidelines.